Research at home with ebooks

Check on Edline! Gale Virtual Reference Library
- Arts
  - Arts and Humanities Through the Eras, 5v, 2005 (plus books)
- Environment
- General Reference
  - Encyclopedia of Food and Culture, 3v, 2003 (plus books)
- History
  - American Decades Primary Sources, 10v, 2004
  - American Eras, 8v, 1997
  - Encyclopedia of Clothing and Fashion, 3v, 2005 (plus books)
  - World Eras, Vol. 7: Imperial China, 617-1644, 2003
  - World Eras, Vol. 8: Ancient Mesopotamia, 3300-331 B.C.E., 2005
- Law
- Literature
  - Concise Major 21st Century Writers, 5v, 2006
  - Feminism in Literature: A Gale Critical Companion, 6v, 2005
• **Medicine**
  - [UML Encyclopedia of Drugs and Addictive Substances](#), 5v, 2006 (plus books)

• **Science**
  - [Alternative Energy](#), 3v, 2007
  - [Real-Life Math](#), 2v, 2006 (plus books)

• **Social Science**
  - [Crime and Punishment: Essential Primary Sources](#), 2006
  - [Environmental Issues: Essential Primary Sources](#), 2006 (plus book)
  - [Extremist Groups: Information for Students](#), 2v, 2006
  - [Family in Society: Essential Primary Sources](#), 2007
  - [Gender Issues and Sexuality: Essential Primary Sources](#), 2006
  - [Government, Politics, and Protest: Essential Primary Sources](#), 2007
  - [Human and Civil Rights: Essential Primary Sources](#), 2007
  - [Immigration and Multiculturalism: Essential Primary Sources](#), 2007
  - [Medicine, Health, and Bioethics: Essential Primary Sources](#), 2006 (plus book)
  - [Social Policy: Essential Primary Sources](#), 2007
  - [Space Exploration: Triumphs and Tragedies](#), 2006 ed., 2007
  - [Terrorism: Essential Primary Sources](#), 2006
  - [Weight in America: Obesity, Eating Disorders, and Other Health Risks](#), 2007 ed., 2007
  - [World Poverty](#), 2006 ed., 2007